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Have a story worth telling.  
(10x the way you think)

Befriend respected 
storytellers.

Own the story & build  
your reputation.

1 2 3



Rand Fishkin

“Many link builders still haven't evolved to recognize that they 
need to find sources outside of just "who links to my competitor?" 
and use that combination of PR meets savvy, unusual outreach.”

@randfish



WHAT ARE 
YOU HIRING  
A LINK TO DO?

My job is to pass link equity



WHAT ARE 
YOU HIRING  
A LINK TO DO?

My job is to win social proof 
badges

My job is to make you notorious

My job is to make other 
people write about you

My job is to win business

My job is to pass link equity

My job is to get traffic 
to your website

My job is to create partnership 
opportunities

My job is to attract investors



WHAT ARE 
YOU HIRING  
A LINK TO DO?

MY JOB IS TO GET YOU WHAT  
YOU WANT, WHATEVER THAT IS.

My job is to pass link equity



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



Newsworthy product 

10X Execution

“Benny” NFL Mascot 1,300lb Pumpkin



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



10X Reactions



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



1,000,000> Subscribers

10X Coverage



10X Coverage

40,000,000~ visitors per month 4,000,000~ viewers per day



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



10X Clicks



10x Your Links

10x Your Storytellers 10x Your Results

10x Your Story

10x Your Thinking



10X Dollars



“That’s great Craig, but Peanut Butter is a fun product…”



Why you’re wrong

The bigger the market, the 
bigger your competitors.

The more boring the product, 
the easier it is to stand out.

There’s a journalist and a  
beat for everything.





Carrie Rose

“Strong brands get links naturally.”
@carrierosepr



Make yourself remarkable.
The best x, the first x, the fastest x.



How do I get there?



“Insert expert opinion here.”

Reporters need 
comments.

HARO tries to make everyone an expert, 
which makes no one an expert.



Build and own the relationship with 
the story you want to tell by building 

relationships with storytellers.

Your Story You Reporter

Ripple Effect



Prospecting > Pitching > Outreach
40 hours



Journalist  
Read their 

stories

StoryPublication 

Lookalikes & direct competitors

Dream publications

Industry publications

(business category)

Niche publications (audience 
interests)

Local publications

(geographic)

Follow them on 
Twitter

Understand 
their audience

5-Second High Level 
Concept

Value-Proposition

Pitch email  
(AIDA sequence)

Press Release



Prospecting > Pitching > Outreach



Journalist  
Read their 

stories

StoryPublication 

Lookalikes & direct competitors

Dream publications

Industry publications

(business category)

Niche publications (audience 
interests)

Local publications

(geographic)

Follow them on 
Twitter

Understand 
their audience

5-Second High Level 
Concept

Value-Proposition

Pitch email  
(AIDA sequence)

Press Release



Small batch, small market,  
flavored peanut butters.

Finding Your 
Competitors

Identify high-ranking brands in other 
geographies.



Competitors

Identify your competitors: 

There are 127 niche peanut butter 
brands in the USA.


Search by Geography: 
“Peanut Butter” + “South Dakota”


Search by Relevance: 
“Peanut Butter” news articles 



Sweet snacks, spreads

and butters.

Finding Your 
Lookalikes

Identify high-ranking brands in other product/
service categories.



Lookalike

Identify lookalike brands: 

Develop a list of complimentary 
brands and make a list.


Ask Yourself: 
“What goes with peanut butter?”


Search by Geography: 
“Ice cream” + “South Dakota”

“Jelly” + “Georgia” 
“Jam” + “New York”



Magazines, blogs and networks 
that publish food stories.

Finding Your Industry 
Publications

Identify publications that talk 
about products like yours



Industry Publications

Look at backlinks from the lookalike 
brands list.


Plug brand URL into AHREFS:

smuckers.com

benandjerrys.com

kellysjelly.com


Record all publications that link to 
lookalike products.

http://smuckers.com
http://benandjerrys.com
http://kellysjelly.com


Local Publications

Find and record your local affiliate news 
stations, magazines, newspapers and 

radio stations.

Dream PublicationsNiche Publications

Make a list of dream publications, what 
would be the best case scenario of your 

press efforts? List them here.

Categorize articles that have 
already been published by 
the niche they’re targeting.



hunter.io & Muck Rack
Tools for Email 

Collection

Identify journalists and use these 
tools to find ways to reach out.

http://hunter.io


Prospecting > Pitching > Outreach



Journalist  
Read their 

stories

StoryPublication 

Lookalikes & direct competitors

Dream publications

Industry publications

(business category)

Niche publications (audience 
interests)

Local publications

(geographic)

Follow them on 
Twitter

5-Second High Level 
Concept

Value-Proposition

Pitch email  
(AIDA sequence)

Press Release

Understand 
their audience



5 SECOND VALUE PROP WHAT DO YOU STAND FOR?

Who are you?

Journalist are busy. Write clearly.

“WE’RE THE BEN AND JERRYS OF 
PEANUT BUTTER.” FUN. FAMILY. FLAVOR.

Quickly explain what you care about.



“Wow, they read 
my work.”

(5-Second Value Prop 
+ Stance)

Attention 

Interest

Description 

Action 

“That’s strange.”

“Funny.”

“I’ll give them a 
quick call.”

“This will look 
great on the 
masthead.”



Description


Problem


Solution


Data/Statistics


Quotes


Call to action


About Company & CEO


3x Hashtags

“Timely & 
Relevant”

“Interesting idea.”

“Clever use of 
market facts.”

“People are talking 
about this.”

“Great quote 
for my story.”

“Great, all the info I 
need on this company.”

“Great images.”



The Process: 

• Write 5+ headlines to refine

• Your job is to stand out in a reporters packed inbox

• Make your headline the subject line of your email

• Add a personal touch:  

(Can I get your opinion on this?: Headline) 
(I thought you might like this: Headline) 
(Is this a good story idea for you?: Headline)

Write your 
headline last.

You’re not writing FOR the journalist, 
you’re giving them the tools to write 
for THEIR audience.

Remember:



Prospecting > Pitching > Outreach



Journalist  
Read their 

stories

StoryPublication 

Lookalikes & direct competitors

Dream publications

Industry publications

(business category)

Niche publications (audience 
interests)

Local publications

(geographic)

Follow them on 
Twitter

Understand 
their audience

Treat them like 
humans

5-Second High Level 
Concept

Value-Proposition

Pitch email  
(AIDA sequence)

Press Release



You Reporter

I like when you follow me  
on Twitter & LinkedIn.

 I like when you 
READ MY STUFF.

I like to be pitched 
before noon.

I like when you pitch me 
early in the week.

I receive 1-10  
pitches per day.

I like when you pitch me in 
3 paragraphs or less.

I like when pitches are 
personalized

😊



You Reporter

I don’t like self-appointed  
subject matter experts.

I don’t like being pitched via 
phone, Twitter or Facebook.

I don’t appreciate being 
barraged with followups.

I don’t like being pitched on  
a Friday afternoon.

I don’t read pitches that 
aren’t personalized.

I don’t read 20 minute 
long emails.

I don’t appreciate pitches that 
don’t understand my audience.

🤬



Schedule

M T W T F

PITCHINGPITCHING PITCHING PITCHING LIST BUILDING

2 HOURS 2 HOURS 2 HOURS 2 HOURS 2-4 HOURS



The Rule of 10

100 10~ 2-3
Personalized Pitches Responses Published Articles



Pricing & Bounties



TIER 2

TIER 1

TIER 3

$$$

$$

$



WHAT ARE 
YOU HIRING  
A LINK TO DO?

MY JOB IS TO GET YOU WHAT  
YOU WANT, WHATEVER THAT IS.

My job is to pass link equity



10X

1X Thinking

10X Thinking

Time Spent ≠ Results Generated

Input Outcome

Input Outcome



Nudges vs. Knockouts
Local paper

Friend’s Blog CNN

WaPoFacebook Pages

NYT

Metatags



Why do I deserve to be #1?

What you’re not asking



10X Thinking in Action



Craig Mount
@thecraigmount

craig@classybrain.com

Share your wins. 
Ask me anything.  
Stay in touch.

Thank you.

Recommended 
reading

freeprbook.com

mailto:craig@classybrain.com
http://freeprbook.com


APPENDIX



LINKS

Pagerank



Pagerank

LINKS AS ASSETS

Traffic, New Business

10X



Articles

Keep a repository of relevant 
articles for providing reference to 
statistics and benefits of your 
product category.


This material can be leveraged to 
customize outreach to niche 
journalists and publications.


You make connections on behalf of 
the journalist, and what would be 
relevant to their audience.



Attention 

Interest

Description 

Action 

“They get us.”

Topical

“I’ll give them a 
quick call.”

“This will look 
great on the 
masthead.”

“Funny.”



Description


Problem


Solution


Data/Statistics


Quotes


Call to action


About Company and CEO


3x Hashtags

Science journals

Industry experts (academics)



SEO

Talk out main points.


Most interesting angle/hook? 
- Anecdote?

- datapoint?

- Unpack a story 

- Topic: Using PR to get links


Audience watching: 
- Marketers (agency owners looking for better tactics, etc)

- Small business owners (execute better marketing individually) 

- C suite at inc 5000 (CMO for household brands)


Tactics vs. Fundamentals 


Desired outcome: 
I can’t wait to get back to my computer and implement this.


What we aren’t doing 
- Anything derivative

- Thematic/cheesy

- Overload on data


Examples: 
Comic book presentation (marvel style)


Audience first




What you think a link is, is wrong. 
What you think PR is, is wrong.



500k/pageviews
If you value your time at $5,000 an hour, what do you stop doing tomorrow?



What you think PR is

What PR actually is



5k/pageviews

500k/pageviews

8 hours invested 8 hours invested



YOU’RE THINKING TOO SMALL



IN ORDER TO EXPLAIN WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT, 
LET’S START WITH WHAT WE HAVE IN COMMON



I’M NOT HERE TO TALK ABOUT LINKS 
I’M HERE TO TALK ABOUT TIME



WHY I’M HERE AND YOU’RE NOT



BECAUSE I THINK 10X BIGGER THAN YOU



EFFORT

R
ES

U
LT

S

EFFORT

R
ES

U
LT

S





PLAY A DIFFERENT GAME



Why you’re here



Why you’re here

Because you’re not here



A Networked Story
K=1>



Why do I deserve to be #1?



SEO

Talk out main points.


Linkbuilding (imagine “hiring” a link to work for you)

Link equity / juice / trustflow metrics that are currently in use. (limited view of links 
capability)


Links can do two things: 

1/ get you business (make you money, I want to buy this or hire this person) 

2/ traffic/visibility/clickability (not here to just pass equity) 


Redefine PR

PR is not just HARO.

Broadn the definition of PR


Who’s covered this topic before? (journalist research)

Be interesting. Be cool. Be different.

Local business wants #1 in city x - do things worthy of the #1 spot.

Best employment package? Example: Build an Arcade in Breakroom


Everyone asks this: how do I get to number 1?

Answer me this question first: Why do you deserve to be #1?


This is a marketing presentation (that has nothing to do with marketing)


Charlie Munger “How do I earn x? Deserve x.”



$500,000 of peanut butter sales in one month.



HOW TO WRITE EMAILS THAT WORK



Finding stories vs. getting inspired



Linear creatures in an exponential world.
Peanut Butter example



“I don't care what the newspapers say about me as 
long as they spell my name right.”

PT BARNUM



Why you’re here



Why you’re here

Because you’re not here



What is SEO for?

Why?

Why?

Why?

Why?

Why?

Begin with the end in mind.

Pay your bills

Be top on google!



0x0=0



IdeaSEO



10x your thinking.



Hobbyists

Juggernauts



Growth as bicycle  

Acqusition << 

Newsworthiness



Social half-life

Search half-life

Viral social vs. Viral media



Waiting vs. Working



Journalists are people too.
Part 1. Why are you special?

Part 2. How to get other people to know you’re special.

- People that have access to people (journalists)

- What journalists are doing

- Get to know people (get out what you put in, the rule of 10 - 10/100 responses)


10x quality > 10x quantity (0x0=0)


Universal laws (x doesn’t change)



Brands get links naturally (interesting insight)


Reporters are looking for thought leaders


You become valuable (build a brand/authority)


Links lead to more links.


Collect payment for agencies using PR. (Flat fee + bounty)

Tier 1: NYT, USA Today ($$$) 

Tier 2: TechCrunch, Industry Publications ($$) 

Tier 3: Local Newspaper, Podcast ($)

Podcast, YouTube - Independent Creators (tiers vary)




